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One Gift 
Package: 

$25

Christmas is one of the most fun times of the year,
especially for kids who love Jesus and like to open

presents. However, many children around the world
might not be getting a Christmas present this year and
may never know about the birth of Jesus. Through The

Christmas Spirit Campaign, you can help give kids
everywhere a Christmas gift and spread the story of

Jesus’ birth! Each countries’ need is different. For some,
your donations go towards a big Christmas dinner, for

others it pays for new toys and clothes, and sometimes
it supports families’ grocery budget!

Christmas Spirit

Campaign
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**Disclaimer** Once funds are raised for all the children
in our program, excess donations will be saved in the
Christmas Spirit project for the following year.



Being able to own and read a bible is so important
to the Christian faith. The Bible is the word of God
written down. It reminds us of who God is and who

we are because of Him. Sadly, there are many
countries and people who have a hard time

affording Bibles, or even are not allowed to own a
Bible. This fund is used to collect and distribute

Bibles in all kinds of languages to places that do
not have many, or possibly are without the Bible

entirely. Help us spread the story of Jesus by
sending the Bible to every corner of the world.

**Disclaimer** Our Bible project is a general
fund and will be used as needs arise at the
discretion of the K4M leadership.

One Bible: 

$12

Bibles
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Did you know that the human body is 60% water?
Obviously, if that much of our body is made up of

water it must be very important for living.
Unfortunately, there are many people who are

without water. Many people must walk extremely
far to find a little bit of dirty water that makes

them terribly ill. When you give towards our water
well fund, you are giving clean water to villages
that have never had that gift. We dig deep wells

so that the water is clean and accessible to those
who are in need. Help us give the opportunity of

clean, fresh water to villages that are in desperate
need. 

**Disclaimer**Some wells may cost more
or less depending on which country or
what type of well is in need.

One Water Well: 

$1,500

Water Wells 
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As Christians, the ultimate goal in everything we do is
to tell everyone who Jesus is and how much he loves
us. Many of our pastors have been working to spread
the gospel to their surrounding towns and villages, but
they can only walk so far. Help pastors overseas travel
to currently unreachable towns by donating the funds
to buy motorbikes so that they can get farther faster

and spread the gospel in a powerful new way.

Qu
ick

ly

One Motorbike: 

$1,300

**Disclaimer** Some motorbikes may cost more or less
depending on which country is in need. Any excess
funds will remain in the account and be combined with
other funds to purchase more bikes.

Motorbikes for
Pastors
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Our disaster relief donations are stored as an
emergency fund and given out to impoverished

communities when they experience a harsh,
traumatic disaster. Sometimes it supports those

dealing with natural disasters like floods, hurricanes,
tornadoes, or earthquakes. Other times it is given to
those in the middle of wars or other violence. While
the immediate goal of this fund is to provide food,
water, medical, and other emergency supplies to
those in need, we ultimately want to spread the

hope and love of Christ through this project.

**Disclaimer** Our disaster relief project is a
general fund used when a need arises.

General 

Fund

Disaster Relief
Fund
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Our friends in Madagascar, Africa have started a
food ministry in which they have traveled to

impoverished villages and towns, bringing warm
food and fresh drinks to those who have very little.

On top of these gifts, they are sharing the hope and
gospel of Christ with every person who receives a

meal. Help us gift meals to starving families by
donating towards the Madagascar Project. 

**Disclaimer** Excess funds will be put
into the Feed the Hungry project and can
only be used to purchase food and water.

MadagascarFeeding Program
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1 Child Sponsorship:

$25 per month 



Regraced is situated in the Kibera Slums in Kenya
Africa. They work to feed starving children in the
impoverished region and give them basic tools

and opportunities for hygiene. On a weekly basis,
they serve around 200 kids by providing them a

meal, a Bible lesson, and a hands on, fun, learning
activity. Help Regraced further grow its ministry so

that every child in the Kibera Slums can be fed,
cleaned, and, most importantly, learn about their

Savior. 

Regraced Feeding
Program

**Disclaimer** Excess funds will be put into the
Feed the Hungry project and can only be used
to purchase food and water.
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1 Child Sponsorship:

$25 per month 



The Eli Project works to bring families closer
through games, food, and other fun activities in a
casual, safe, and comfortable environment. Many
of the children and family members involved in The

Eli Project have special needs and mental
disabilities, which can sometimes make it hard to

make friends, or meet someone with a similar
background. With that said, we believe that

everybody deserves to be loved and have fun
because we’re all made in the image of God! This
program attempts to make it easier for both kids
and parents to make friends and learn about life,
eachother, and Jesus together. Donations to this
project will go towards food, games, and other

supplies for family nights and hangouts.

**Disclaimer**Some events may cost
more or less. Excess funds will be used
for other Eli Project events.  

Monthly Events: $60

Special Events: 

$1,000 

The Eli Project
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Make checks payable to IPHC earmarked 
K4M and mail this form with your contribution to:
K4M
P.O. Box 12609
Oklahoma City, OK 73157

Church Name: ________________________________

Donor Name:__________________________________

Address: ____________________________________

City/State/Zip: _______________________________

Phone : ______________________________________

Email: _______________________________________

Contribution/Pledge Sheet

K4M Project Code: 2110A-02269P

K4M Project Titles 
Mark the designated K4M Project 

to which you are giving 
and the gift amount. 

Christmas Spirit Campaign
Bibles
Water Wells
Motorbikes for Pastors
Disaster Relief Fund
Madagascar Feeding Program 
Regraced Feeding Program
Eli Project
K4M General Fund
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